IN THE MATTER OF THE JULY 2023
MONTANA BAR EXAMINATION

The Members of the Montana Board of Bar Examiners, appointed by this Honorable Court to conduct examinations of candidates for admission to the Bar of Montana, respectfully report that on July 25th – 26th, 2023 they conducted the general examination of 110 applicants for admission to the State Bar of Montana, and the results have been certified by the Board and the Bar Admissions Administrator. After the examination of all applicants, the Board of Bar Examiners submits the following results:

The Board finds the following-named applicants have passed the July 2023 examination, and recommends they be admitted to practice law in the State of Montana:

Diana Jo Abbott
Cathryn Irene Arno
Paul Whitman Banks
Natalie Rose Bergen-Hengengouwen
Christopher Anthony Bittel
James Dunbar Brien
Kenyon Cairns
Henry David Charpentier
Jon Marc Christiana
Julia Katherine Clements
Benjamin Murphy D’Alton
Timothy Christian Devine
Bridger Daniel Dolan
Sheldon Ray Eilers
Trevor Parrish Funseth
Seth Sigward Haack
Rhett Dean Harmon
Shelley Lynn Hendricksen-Scott
Cristin Laine Hochhalter
Natalie Anne Jeude
Donald Austin Stewart King
Cole Everett Kostelny
Cydney Taylor Kurth
Hannah Branch Laub
Marti Auburn Liechty
Charles Loken
Benjamin Francis McKee
Katarina Mitrovic
Katherine Louise Naef
Valan Zander Anthos
Lindsey Marie Bales
Alexi Jo Baumgardner
Cole William Berry
Sarah Virginia Brennan
Whitney Marie Bugni
Cole Lowry Catlin
Brooke Lyn Chmura
Stephan Scott Clement
Matthew Stephen Cranston
Emily Jane Dardis
Ryan John Dieken
Taylor Leigh DuBois
Samuel Anderson Fossum
Malcom MaIntyre Gilbert
Brian Joseph Hagan
Slade James Heggen
Victoria Noelle Hill
Paul Andrew Hutton
Albert Gordon Jones
Blake Robertson Koemans
Zachary Michael Krumm
Denise Ranae LaFontaine
Stephan Joseph Licitra
Christine Anne Lindley
Jackson Trent Maynard
Whitney Elizabeth McKiddy
Eric Daniel Monroe
Kelsie Lorraine Nolan
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Clare Noelle Ols
Lauren MacKenzie O’Neill
Danielle Hope Pease
Hamilton Que Platt
Anthony Frances Romano
Emma Nelson Sauve
Nicholas Donnelly Shapiro
Alec Skuntz
Nathan Andrew Smith
Emily Rose Steinberg
Kali Betty Taylor
Taylor Marie Thompson
Cameron Scott Wainwright
Aspen Brook Ward
Bryana Michelle Williams
Montana Duke Wilson

James Randolph Olsen
Christopher Paul Patalano
Edi Planincic
Dillon Otto Ratz
Talon Chantry Sandstrom
Genevieve Patricia Schmit
Analisa Skeen
Annabelle Marie Smith
Shelby Anne Soares
Liam Andrew Sterup
Pierce Tyler Teeuwen
Marisa Lynn Wahlstrom
Sonya Anne Walker
Henry Nicholas Westesen
Alexander Barclay Wilson
Callie Ann Woody